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About Alliant Health Solutions



The IPRO QIN-QIO

The IPRO QIN-QIO

▪ A federally-funded Medicare Quality 

Innovation Network-Quality Improvement 

Organization (QIN-QIO) in contract with the 

Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services 

(CMS)

▪ 12 regional CMS QIN-QIOs nationally

IPRO:
New York, New Jersey, and Ohio

Health-Centric Advisors:
Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New 
Hampshire, Rhode Island, and Vermont

Qlarant:
Maryland, Delaware, and the District of 
Columbia

Working to ensure high-quality, safe health care for
20% of the nation’sMedicare FFS beneficiaries



•Understand the impact of your organization’s culture on 

performance improvement

•Complete a self-assessment using the Framework for Safe, 

Reliable and Effective Care

• Identify two to four strategies to move your quality culture 

forward

Learning Objectives



• Self-reflection on QAPI in 

2023

• Share counteracting “What 

Goes Wrong”

•Review the developmental 

process of meetings

•QAPI self-assessment 

findings

• Self-reflection

Check-In

AHS "What Goes Wrong in Meetings?"

https://quality.allianthealth.org/topic/nursing-homes/


Stages of Data Acceptance

The data is wrong.
1

The data is right, but it is not a 
problem.

2

The data is right. There is a 
problem, but it’s not my 
problem.

3

The data is right. There is a 
problem, and it is my 
problem.

4



• Cultural Competence

• Cultural Sensitivity

• Just Culture

• Culture of Safety

Our culture is driven by leaders, the service our organizations provide to others 
and the collective behaviors of all individuals within the organization.
Organizational culture is a living element walking the halls of organizations and 
embedded in messages, meetings and communication with one another.

Culture is driven by leaders.

https://www.studereducation.com/culture-the-foundation-to-withstand-disruption/

https://www.studereducation.com/drive-employee-actions-that-support-a-culture-of-belonging/

Culture in Health Care

https://9principles.com/learning/walking-the-halls/
https://www.studereducation.com/culture-the-foundation-to-withstand-disruption/
https://www.studereducation.com/drive-employee-actions-that-support-a-culture-of-belonging/


Framework: Safe, Reliable and Effective Care

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1ggMn63OMXQzzxQW98SMG-spEyx2mt0LnmzAJTkn1fjs/edit?usp=sharing

Source: IHI-Diagnostic-Tool-Framework-for-Safe-Reliable-Effective-Care (1) (1).pdf

The way things are done.

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1ggMn63OMXQzzxQW98SMG-spEyx2mt0LnmzAJTkn1fjs/edit?usp=sharing
file://///fileprint6/Quality%20Improvement/Alliant%20Quality/QAPI%202024/QAPI%20session%202%20Moving%20Beyond%20your%20QAPI%20Committiee%20Culture%20of%20Quality/IHI-Diagnostic-Tool-Framework-for-Safe-Reliable-Effective-Care%20(1)%20(1).pdf


Leadership’s Role

“I've learned that people will forget what you said, 

people will forget what you did, but people will never 

forget how you made them feel.”

- Maya Angelou

“Culture eats strategy for breakfast.”

- Peter Drucker

“Employees want to believe their company has a 

meaningful purpose. They want to know that their 

own job is worthwhile. They want to make a 

difference. If all three of these conditions are 

accomplished, bottom-line results will follow.”

-Quint Studer



Jamboard https://bit.ly/QAPIJamboard_January2024

https://bit.ly/QAPIJamboard_January2024


• What is working well for you today?

• Is there a care provider I can recognize and 
why?

• Do you have the tools and equipment to do 
your job today?

• What feedback have you heard from 
residents/families about….this service or 
initiative?

• Are you aware of any workarounds being 
done because a process doesn’t work?

• Tell me one thing you can do or have done to
improve the patient experience or perception
of care.

Leadership QAPI Rounding

AHRQ QAPI Leadership Rounding Guide

https://www.ahrq.gov/sites/default/files/wysiwyg/nursing-home/resources/qapi-leadership-rounding-guide-centers-for-medicare.pdf


Annual QAPI Evaluation
Consider the stage of development of your QAPI Committee

• What is your vision for six months from now? 12 months?

• What will you include in your Annual QAPI evaluation as you reflect 

on the past 12 months?

• What will you include in your Annual QAPI evaluation as you look 

forward to the next 12 months?

Framework for Safe, Reliable and Effective Care
During the next three, six and 12 months

• What actions will you take to address an aspect of leadership?

• What one other component will you address in the next six months?

• What other component will you address beginning seven months 

from now?

Leave in Action



Questions?
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